Like a Bolt of Health and Energy for Every Cell

Co-B-Plex

Saturate your cells with nutrients that help: q Eliminate fatigue q Support heart health
q Boost brain function q Improve circulation q Normalize blood pressure q Fight stress and depression
q Increase strength q Boost metabolism q Help nerve function q Promote younger vision, hair, skin and nails

Vitamin Breakthrough Turns Back Your Cellular Clock
So You Feel Healthy & Years Younger Again!
Miraculous New Ultra-Absorbant Formula Fortifies Your Tired,
Worn Out Cells With More Powerful Antioxidants and Reviatalizing
B-Vitamins Than Ever Before Possible!
New discovery feeds your cells the
exact nutrients they need ... in the
exact form they need ... so you feel
young and healthy again

Do you ever feel tired, run down and
generally not as healthy and energetic as
you should? If so, you’re probably not
getting enough B vitamins.
A precise formulation of B vitamins
is critical for supporting your nervous
system, your heart and producing cellular
energy for overall health.
But I take vitamins.
Why aren’t they working?
Recent studies show you may be one of
millions of people whose body may not
be able to properly process and use the
nutrients you give it.
You see, when you put vitamins in your
body, they have to be converted by your
body into what is called a coenzyme
form.
If your body can’t convert, even taking
mega-doses of the most expensive
vitamins and minerals can’t make you
feel better.
You’re literally peeing all the money you
spend on ordinary vitamins right down
the drain.
Even if your body is working perfectly,
the vital B vitamins cannot be stored in
your body. They have to continually be
replaced. So there is a lot of waste.
The only way to make sure your body
gets all the nutrients you need is to
provide them already converted into a
coenzyme form every day.

Co-B-Plex is the ONLY formula that
nourishes your body with the coenzyme
forms of vital energizing vitamins B1,
B2, B6, and B12, along with folic acid,
niacin, pantothenic acid and biotin.
As soon as you start taking Co-B-Plex
every day, you’ll notice you feel more
healthy and alive with...
•

Younger looking hair, nails and skin

•

More energy, less fatigue
Save money and feel great fast!

Because Co-B-Plex’s breakthrough
coenzyme formulation is readily
absorbed by every cell in your body, you
actually need a much smaller dose.
You can stop wasting your money on the
inefficient vitamins that aren’t working. .
See for yourself how
much more energetic
and alive you’ll feel
when you feed your
body exactly what it
needs.
Try Co-B-Plex today,
risk Free. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your
money back.
CO-B-PLEX
Item #34 $45.00

100% Money Back Guarantee

“It has been my experience that
any type of stress, depression or
mental condition has the
common denominator of a
B-complex imbalance. Co-BPlex fixes that problem like
never before.” -- Dr. Richard Parlee
MIRACULOUS RESULTS
“Co-B-Plex is an amazing
product that works better
than anything. It’s a miracle
that makes me feel great.” -- R.N., OK
BETTER THAN ANYTHING
“For about three years now, I have
taken Co-B-Plex to control spasms
from fibromyalgia and polyneuropathy.
I noticed right after I started taking
it that the spasms had disappeared.
Prescription hadn’t worked, but the
Co-B-Plex does.” -- B.H., TX
NOT RUN DOWN ANY
MORE
“Since I started using CoB-Plex my aches and
pains have just about vanished. I feel
healthy and I’m not so run-down any
more.” -- P.R., KY
83 YEAR OLD ACTS 63
“My mother is 83 and she
used to act even older. Since
she discovered CO-B-PLEX
I haven’t seen her this full of life and
energy in twenty years. Thank you. -C.D., KS
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